Tennis Tournament Slow

The tennis tournament is not in full swing at Tech, but it looks as if the small group of students who aredevoted to the game will have a season to remember. The weather is mild and there is no sign of rain on the horizon. The matches have been played at the courts on the Frosh Field, and the small group of players includes: John Thompson, '38; Wilbur Emerson, '39; and Richard K. Atkinson, '39. The matches are held on Saturday afternoons, and the competition is fierce. The players are improving rapidly, and it is expected that the championship will be decided in the last few weeks of the season.

Juniors and Seniors for Errors Printed in The Tech last week.

The Freshmen will be playing their first meet and will include Cockran, lost to Conn. University, Bates, and defeated Amherst and Wesleyan and lost each have two good men. Atkin- Larry Turnock, and Ed Lemanski.

In the last race of the season before afternoon on the Franklin Park course Northeastern's harriers Saturday 18-42, and Yale, 26-29 and been de-

Neiv, England Intercollegiates.

The freshmen will be running their
Tufts and Northeastern varsities year.
ally good crop of freshmen this year.

Best Turnout In EHistory

With seventy men turning out for the varsity team, and twenty-five for the reserve team, the gym squad is celebrating the large

seventy men have turned out for the first meeting with Army, which will be held February the third on the tennis courts at Longfellow. The

the varsity and the reserve teams are as

Joel Rivers. In the 23 games this year. Foster, 4-4, and Bokkey, 3-3. The

Wrestling Champ Appointed Coach

Joseph Rivers To Succeed Jicks As New Coach Of Wrestling

Joseph Y. Rivers, former collegiate wrestling champion, has been appointed wrestling coach at the

the men's division. Rivers reached the
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